
VH. SCHOOL SUICIDE/CRISIS/TERRORIST PLANS

School suicide/crisis program plans should include a suicide prevention public
awareness program developed for distribution by the inter-program task force established
by the Lieutenant Governor's Teenage SuicidePrevention Task Force. The task force
has established a proposed model school response plan to youth suicide/crisis as
distributed by the AR Youth Suicide Prevention Commission. It should include plans for
the crisis events that can be extraordinary and cannot be predictable. Being aware ofand
understanding beforehand how many people will react in a critical situation make it
possible to implement a plan that defuses those reactions and prevents them form
precipitating a secondary crisis. (See Suicide)

A. Establish a crisis team according to the Lieutenant Governor's guide. It is
suggested that it be composed of at least two teachers, a school administrator
(serving as Chairperson), a school nurse, a school counselor, a secretary, and a
menial health professional.

B. The crisis team should receive training in dealing with crisis situations. It is
suggested the development and training of a crisis team be done jointly with
school personnel and mental health professionals from the local community.

C. An at-risk student can be self-referred by another student or a friend, parent,
neighbor, teacher, or other school personnel.

D. The crisis team should be ready to make assessment, to adapt the plan to fit the
crisis, and to deal with the aftermath of a crisis.

E. Crisis counseling should be made available to deal with the effects of the crisis.

F. There should be ongoing training for the crisis team, as well as faculty and
students, in handling crisis situations. The crisis plan should be reviewed
annually. (See School crisis Plan)

G. The Dermott School District complies with Arkansas law in reporting cases of
abuse and/or neglect. The following procedure is recommended:

1. Suspected abuse and/or neglect should be reported to the
school counselor and/or principal.

2. The counselor will conference with the student and then the

principal. If there in indeed any indication for suspicion of
abuse and/or neglect, other appropriate school personnel
(school nurse and/or central administration) will be contacted
by the principal or counselor, and the team will pursue the
case.

The counselor is the designee for reporting cases of abuse/neglect.
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An at risk student can be self-referred or referred by another student or a friend,
^^ parent, neighbor, teacher, or other school personnel to thecrisis teamforassessment.

The teams will be ready to adapt the plan to fit the crisis, and deal with the aftermath of a
crisis.

Crisis counseling will be available to deal with the effects of trauma on the students,
perceptions ofdeath, short term and long term effects, understanding grief, grief
counseling, post traumatic stress disorder, and preventing traumatic stress disorder.

Most suicide threats and attempts as well as other crisis situations occur after school
hours and off campus. School personnel are often perceived as important personal
resources by students and their parents. For this reason school personnel may be called
upon at home and after hours to help in a crisis. It is most important that formal
guidelines for handling such emergencies be made available to, and followed by, school
personnel. Doing so will ensure that these after-hour emergencies are handled
effectively.

TERRORIST ATTACK

Act 648 of 2003 requires school districts to develop a plan on or before January 1,
2004 to provide for the safety of students and employees in the event of a terrorist attack,
specifically including contingency plans for attacks using biological agents, the use of
nerve gas, or similar chemical agents, affecting the school and in the event ofwar
affecting the school. (See Dermott School District Crisis Plan)
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Crisis Communication Procedures

Stepl

Notify Superintendent ofBuilding Principal

Alton Newton-Office 538-1000 or Ext. 1600/1601

If Superintendent is not available Contact:

Terry Murry: High School Principal-Grades 10-12-Office 538-1030
Ext. 1301

BobbyBrown: High School Principal-Grades 7-9-Office538-1020
Ext. 1401

Terry Swilley: Elementary Principal-Grades K-6-Office 538-1010
Ext. 1101

Contact School Nurse if emergency is medical
(Housed in Elementary-538-1010)

Step 2

Administration will contact 911
(School Nurse will contact ifAdministration isunavailable)

Step 3

Activate Building Crises Management Team
Team Members

Principal
Counselor

Nurse

Secretary
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Intercom:

'CODE RED" =

'CODE YELLOW" =

'CODE GREEN" =

Bells:

TORNADO =

FIRE =

Blue Card:

BLUE CARD EVENT

Emergency Codes

Lock classroom doors. Do not allow students to leave

classroom. Students and Teachers are to get down and line
up along the wall away from the windows and doors as
possible until code has been lifted.

Lock classroom doors and continue regular classroom
activity until further notice.

Evacuate building following evacuation routes.

One long continuous ring of the bell. (See procedure for
specific schools.)

Four short rings of the bell. (See procedure for specific
school.)

If you have a crisis in your classroom that cannot be
handled by normal discipline measures, send your blue
card (an index size piece of construction paper with your
name and room number written on it) to the office.



j Team Director:
;| Crisis Coordinators:

-

Public Information

Director:

School Counseling:

Police

Fire:

EMS:

Medical

Security

Food Services:

AUTHORIZED CRISIS TEAM

Member

Danny Brown
Alton Newton
Terry Murry
Bobby Brown
Terry Swilley

Pam Stephenson

Lottie Bunn

Lesa Caine

Chief of Police

Morris Parker

David Donovan

Beth McDaniel

Mike Bailey

Kay Brown

Assistant

Otha Plummer

Brenda Adams

Lottie Bunn

Lottie Bunn

Lesa Caine

Stephanie Jones

Asst. Police Chief

J.B. Hutton

Demon Coffey

Lois White

Linda Tyler
Renae Morris

Linda Payne
Linda Patterson



f EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS

Ambulance/Fire/Police 911 or 538-5269

Ambulance/Dermott EMS 538-3600

Emergency Services (870)534-7312

Disaster Relief (870) 534-7312

Arkansas State Police (870) 226-3713

Chicot Co. Health Unit (870) 265-2236
©Dermott 538-3336

Chicot Co. Sheriffs Dept. (870) 265-8020

Chicot Memorial Hosp. (870) 265-5351

Child Abuse Hotline 800-482-5964

Children's Protective Services (870) 682-8892

Department of Human Services (870)265-3821

Dermott/Adult Education 5 38-1050

Dermott Elementary 538-1010

Dermott Middle School 538-1020

Dermott High School 538-1030

McGehee/Desha Co. Hosp. (870) 222-5600

Poison Hotline 800-222-1222

Superintendent's Office 538-1000

Dermott School Nurse 538-1010

Dermott School Maintenance 538-1000

Contact person for office of Emergency Services
Donna Johnson (870) 534-7312
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CRISIS EVACUATION PLAN

Should a massevacuation become necessary, the following drivers and back-up drivers
forbuses will be mobilized in the orderlistedbelow. In the caseofa train
derailment/chemical spillage, the entire Dermott Elementary and High School will be
transported by buses. Transportation Director, Robert Henry, 538-1008 or538-1000,
EXT. 1625.

School Bus#

Elementary 7

•? K-6 8

9

1 High School 1

1 7-12 4
»..

5

10
i
f 11

!
21

! 22

Buses will be routed where needed.

Driver's Name

Chaney
Torrence

Easterling

Smith

Parker

Giles

Bailey
Mitchell

Huggins
Bedford

Back up

Henry

Bayless
Werb
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COMMAND POSTS

(Evacuations/Alternative School Locations)

Be prepared to let parents know the alternate site to which students have been moved. These sites
will be used in the event ofstructural damage or natural gas leaks, etc. Evacuation of each
buildingaffected will be crucial but definite action willbe determined by the emergency at hand.

* Take Crisis Packet *

Dermott Elementary School

Primary Command Post: Move Classes to field located on the East side of the building.
Secondaiy Command Post: Buses will transport students to rest area located at the Junction of

Hwy 165 and 65.
Third Command Post:

* Take Crisis Packet *

Dermott Middle School

Primary Command Post: Move classes to field located on the East side of the building
across Parkview Road.

Secondary Command Post:
Third Command Post:

* Take Crisis Packet *

Dermott High School

Primary Command Post: Move classes to field located on the East side of the building
across Parkview Road.

Secondary Command Post:
Third Command Post:
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Terrorist Attack

After 9/11/01, the United States realized our vulnerability to international terrorism. Terrorist
attacks are illegal, violent acts that have little or no military significance but are intended to instill
fear, insecurity and chaos in the general public. Terrorist strike at targets that are symbolic, as in
the World Trade Center and the Pentagon. Schools are symbols ofour way of life, our value on
education for all and love for our children. These factors make schools lucrative targets for
terrorists. Compounding this situation is the fact that most of those in a school are students, not
adults, and are therefore the sole responsibility of the school's staff.

1. Pre-Crisis Initiatives

Have the school surveyed regularly for security and vulnerability. Eliminate easy access,
especially those avenues ofentry that would be difficult to detect. Establish and enforce a policy
in all schools where visitors are required to go to the school office upon entering a building.
Establish a practice ofusing "Visitor" badges such that all persons are identified as having
complied with appropriate entrance procedures. Lock all doors, other than those most essential to
the normal functioning of the school program, particularly when there is evidence of a potential
problem. Use established in-house code system to alert staff to a potential problem (see "Crisis
Classroom Flip-Chart"). This code system should be uniform among the school district to
eliminate confusion.

Develop "Shelter in Place" plans (see SIP elsewhere in this manual). This plan should include
provisions for extended school supervision, including identification ofa sufficient number of
adults to supervise students. To prepare for an extendedlockdown, establish a plan for food
preparation and service supervised students and staff. Develop a resource file for supervision
activities, e.g. video presentations. Check all communications devices, e.g. cell phones and
walkie-talkies, for their working order. Institute practice sessions for appropriate bus behavior,
exiting procedures, etc. Use established in-house code system to alert staff to a potential problem
(see "Crisis Classroom Flip-Chart"). This code system should be uniform among the school
district to eliminate confusion.

2. Crisis Response/Management Initiatives
Get the word out. Ifyou learned of an impending terrorist activity independently, call your local
police. If the alert came through channels, pass it on in accordance with your established calling
tree or notification network. If the terrorist attack corresponds to another event in the plan, i.e.,
bomb, shooter, etc., use that section of the plan and initiate the appropriate response. Do not
overly alarm students and create more chaos.

Establish student control and accountability. Take the roll and report it, as directed. Establish
Command Post and Operations Center. Be prepared with activities to keep students occupied
during long delays. Ex: ShelterIn Place (S.I.P.) Kits. Refer media to the designated person and
location for all questions. Set up and maintain a Parent Information Center. Use a call-in message
phone to keep parents informed. In concert with law enforcement, release students to parents or
designees as quickly as possible and encourage them to exit the area. Provide custodial or
maintenance personnel to law enforcement for clearing the buildings. Return to normal activities
as soon as possible.



3. Post Crisis Initiatives

Develop and institute a plan for student counseling, ifappropriate. Review the crisis event and
evaluate the effectiveness of crisis response / management strategies. Develop a written report of
the crisis for future reference. Send an information memo to all parents to reassure them that the
students were always handled with their safety in mind and solicit their feedback.

HAZARDOUS MATERIAL
Hazardous Materials represent a real but seldom considered threat to the safety of schools.
Usually, this type of crisis is presented in the form ofa chemical spill near the school, which
combined with adverse winds, results in a potentially dangerous situation.

1. Pre-Crisis Initiatives

Initiate a survey and record the locations of roads, highways and railroads near the school.
Accidents on these are the most likely sources of chemical spills. Also, maintain a map showing
any industrial locations that potentially could produce a release ofhazardous materials. In
coordination with Transportation Safety and any company safety personnel, establish criteria for
evacuations. Develop evacuation procedures using alternate bus drivers if necessary to expedite
response time. Designate evacuation sites well outside of the wind drift patterns. Determine if in-
house bus transportation is sufficient to effect a total evacuation. Keep in mind that this requires
transporting everyone, which is more than the buses transport daily. For high schools, consider
allowing students to use their own transportation, but insure positive accountability and traffic
control. Use established in-house code system to alert staff to a potential problem (see "Crisis
ClassroomFlip-Chart"). This code system should be uniform among the school district to
eliminate confusion.

2. Crisis Response / Management Initiatives
When evacuation is recommended by law enforcement or other competent authorities, notify the
transportation director immediately and implement the HAZMAT evacuation plan. Assure the
staffand students that all is well and the evacuation is a precaution. Alert the media that
evacuation is in process and ask that they announce the location where parents can pick-up their
children along with procedures for doing so. Insure that at least one teacher is present on each bus
to calm students and take an in-route role. Use radio or cell-phone communications to initiate an
overall role to insure accountability and produce a student/bus roster. At the Evacuation Site, staff
as many sign-out points as possible. If the time interval is short, have students remain on the buses
for sign-out directly to parents/guardians. If the time is extended, move students into the
designated shelter and present pre-planned activities until they are all accounted for and signed-out
to parents or guardians.

3. Post Crisis Initiatives

Develop and institute a plan for student counseling, ifappropriate. Establish a re-entry plan for
students. Reinforce appropriate education for all students. Review the crisis event and evaluate
the effectiveness of crisis response/management strategies. Publish a written report of the crisis
for future references.
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Terrorist Attack

Nuclear - Biological - Chemical

In the event ofa terrorist attack on Dermott Schools, the school will take positive, planned actions
to minimize the effects ofthe attack, insure the safety ofthose who survive, secure appropriate
treatment and evacuation for the wounded, and return to business as usual as quickly as possible.

CONVENTIONAL ATTACK (SNIPER, BOMB, ARSON, KIDNAPPING, OR OTHER ACTS OF VIOLENCE.)

Conventional attacks are actually the most common and the most likely type of attack that the
school will experience. Conventional attacks can come from external terrorism but may be
internal terrorism. The Columbine School Shooting was an act of internal terrorism as are bomb
threats.

* Refer to the section for individual campuses which deals with shootings, bombs.,
fire or other acts ofviolence. Select the appropriate crisis.

* See Terrorism Contingency Plan Flow Chart and/or Terrorist Contingency Plan Matrix

NUCLEAR ATTACK

(A device like a small atomic bomb or contamination by a radioactive material)

Terrorist could obtain a nuclear weapon. If advanced warning is provided in time, cancel classes.
If classes are in session when a nuclear explosion happens, take the following steps:

* Duck and Cover:

* Move to a wall in the direction of the blast

* Kneel with head on the floor toward the wall and as close to it as possible
* Cover head with hands and wait until all is clear

* Shield with anything at hand
* Turn off fresh air exchange to the HVAC
* Avoid contact with fallout dust

* Remove contaminated dust from people with water or a vacuum
* Do not stir up dust
* Seal doors and windows

* Lock down and shelter in place (S.I.P.)
* When instructed, evacuate

* See Terrorism Contingency Plan Flow Chartand/or Teirorist Contingency Plan Matrix
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Biological Attack (Germs, Bacteria, Viruses, Etc.)

If a terrorist attacks the school with biological or germ warfare agents, it will most likely be
unnoticed until symptoms appear. In some cases the terrorists might use an overt attack, such as
an aerial spray delivered by a crop duster. If advanced warning is available, classes should be
canceled. If the use ofbiological agent becomes evident while school is in session take the
following actions:

Cancel school in advance if practical
Take precautions if school is in session
* Shut offdrinking water
* Use bottled water and sealed foods

* Turn offHVAC

* Disinfect surfaces

Watch for symptoms
Report concerns to health department
Look for out ofplace substances

See TeiTorism Contingency Plan Flow Chart and'or Terrorist Contingency Plan Matiix

Chemical Attack (Nerve Agents, Blood Agents, Industrial and Agricultural Compounds, Etc.)

A terrorist attackusing chemical agents could take two forms, that is, chemicalwarfare agents or
chemical agents ofopportunity. The first involvesverydeadly agents designed specifically as
weapons. Thelatter involves theuse of agricultural or industrial chemicals that are generally
classified as "hazardous materials."

Issue an alert code as soon as possible
Seal windows and doors

Turn off HVAC

Look for symptoms
Lock down if the chemical agent is outdoors
Evacuate if the chemical agent is indoors
Shelter in place
Decontaminate using water

See Terrorism Contingency Plan Flow Chart and/or Terrorist Contingency Plan Matrix



Bomb Threat

Emergency Steps

Ifa bomb threat is received in the Dermott School District, the following procedurewill be
implemented immediately:

1. The person receiving the call will keep the caller on the line and get checklist information
immediately. Have another person notify the superintendent or building principal.
Limiting discussion to administration only.

2. Turn off all radios and cell phones immediately. The principal or other school personnel
will call and report the bomb threat to the police.

3. The administration will activate CMT, who will call 911.
4. The police and fire chief will respond immediately to the call reporting a bomb threat.
5. The principal or their designee will immediately begin evacuation of all students and staff

according to the designated evacuation plan. Do not use electronic bells or radios.
6. The principal or designee will maintain control ofall students. Crisis packets will be

retrieved by individual teachers which will consist of students information. A procedure
for dismissing students into the care of their parents or a designated person will
implemented.

7. Each time a threat is received, a search will be conducted by the police and fire personnel.
8. After the search is completed, the police and fire personnel will advise school officials of

their findings and make recommendations for resuming normal school activities.
9. Central office will call all offices and report the threat.
10. The administration will be notified if specific needs arise.
11.The CMT will update staff and communications at the discretion of the superintendent.



BOMB THREAT CHECKLIST

Time Date

Do not hang up. Use another phone to call police

Record the exact words used by the caller

Ask:

What time is the bomb set for?

Where is the bomb?

What kind ofbomb is it?

What does the bomb look like?

Why are you doing this?

What is your name

Where are you calling from?

Evaluate the voice of the caller: Man

Woman

Accent

Speech Impediment
Child

Middle Age
Intoxicated

Other

Old Age Conservation

Music Machine Noise

Children

Typing

Airplanes

Time caller hung up Remarks

Traffic

Other

Person receiving threat will immediately notify the administration

Call received by
Name, address, and phone # ofrecipient

* Staffwillbe assembled as soonas possible after crisis is resolved to be briefed about pertinent
information andsecurity information regarding the crisisat the end of the dayby the CMT.
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EARTHQUAKE PLAN

Rationale: The physical safety of students is a prime aspect in the conceptof"in loco parentis".
The need to plan for the well-being of students is generally met by school board policies and by
rules and procedures of individual campuses.

For a disaster a special plan is needed to ensure that the welfare of students is governed by an
orderly, pre-planned process.

This earthquakedisaster preparedness plan provides for the welfare and safety of the students and
staff of the school in the event of an earthquake and establish a method for evacuation of school
premises following such an occurrence.

Location of District Headquarters and Campus Headquarters
The district headquarters during an earthquake disaster will be maintenance office of the Dermott
Public Schools. A "CB" radio will be in use at the district headquarters.

Evacuating Students From Dangerous Condition(s)

Students in Buildings
/^n If students are inside the school building at the time of an earthquake, move away from the

windows or other potential hazards. Get under desks or tables or other shelter or against the inside
wall. If shelter moves, move with it and stay under.

All students and adult staffmembers should assume drop position. Students should be silent so
directions can be heard above the noise of the earthquake. Stay in drop position until earthquake is
over and/or until further instructions are given.

After the initial shock and things settle down, teachers will evacuate classrooms, being alert to the
possibility of aftershocks.

When leaving classrooms, teachers should make every effort to remain as calm as possible. No
one should leave the classroom during the quaking motion.

Students Outside Buildings
If the students are outside the building or walking to or from school when an earthquake occurs,
get clear ofall buildings, trees, exposed wire, or other hazards that may fail. The safest place is in
the open. Assume drop position until quake is over. After the earthquake, if on the way to school,
continue to school. Ifon the way home, continue home.

Students On Bus

If students are on the bus they are to assume drop position under seats or in aisle. After quake has
stopped, driver will proceed to school or to students' home. If bus comes to school, students are to
report to the primary command post and assemble with homeroom group.



Evacuation

Teachers will take classes to pre-arranged places at the command post and will remain there until
re-entry to school buildings has been approved, they are directed to take the children elsewhere, or
they have been picked up by parents or authorized persons.

After the earthquake and regardless ofweather conditions, students will evacuate buildings to the
command post. Each teacher should take a roll book, pencil, paper, name tags, and three plastic
one-gallon jugs ofwater. Students should take coats and all other personal belongings. Once
outside, nobody is to return unless directed by the principal, designee.

Secretaries should take a master roll, attendance books, office trash cans, and first-aid supplies
with them.

Students should exit the buildings in a controlled manner under the teacher's directions. Extreme
care should be taken in avoiding any electrical lines or other hazards while exiting the building.

Any injured student or staffmember who is conscious and can walk should be taken out with the
class. Any person who is bleeding should have direct pressure held on the wound. Shirts or
blouses can be torn to make a compress.

If a student is unconscious he/she should be placed on his/her back and dragged by shoulders to the
doorway of classroom. In this case the teacher is to give the roll book to a student to take out with
the class and remain with unconscious student. If the building is on fire or if gas is smelled, all
persons should be removed in the best manner possible form the building.

Teacher's Responsibilities After Evacuation
The teachers will remain with their class group, or report to the campus command post if they do
not have a class or another responsibility.

Take roll. Send notice to campus command post immediately of any student who is not with class
group, noting possible whereabouts. Take roll periodically throughout the disaster period. Each
teacher will assign two students each period to assume this task in the event that the teacher is
unable to fulfill this duty.

It will be the teacher's or student in charge responsibility to keep class together in a group. Only
parent or other authorized person may check out the student; however, note on class roster the
name of anyone who for any reason leaves the class group.

Teachers are in charge of all first aid for the students in their class group until an emergency first
aid station is established. Use bottled water until notified that water system is safe.

Locating Missing Students
The counselors and special education teachers will be responsible for checking the physical plant
for missing students. It will be the special education teachers' task to coordinate the search
procedure of classrooms, bathrooms, and halls. The search will begin with room and end
with room



Any dead body will be left at the scene where found until all buildings are searched for survivors.
The search team will indicate the location ofbody on notebook. Searchers will list name ifvictim
is known. Ifnot, race, sex, and location ofbody will be noted.

All the involved persons will meet at the command post to begin the search.

Setting Up Command Posts/Information Center
Students will be evacuated tot her primary command post. Each grade level will assemble at an
assigned location in that area.

Secretaries will be at the campus headquarters in the center of the area with a master roll of
students and first aid supplies.

The office trash cans will be used for temporary toilets when students are first evacuated outside.

Providing Aid For Life-Threatening and General First-Aid
The school health nurse and any other Red-Cross certified staffmembers will be responsible for
providing CPR or other life-saving measures. The aids will provide general first aid for the
students. The staff members will be stationed at campus command post.

Any other staffmember not assigned to a responsibility at the time of the quake should report to
the campus command post immediately to assist in providing first-aid.

Turning Off Utilities, Gas, Electricity, and Water
A map will be furnished by the District maintenance department illustrating the main shut-off
location of all utilities. The maintenance/custodial staff, principal, and the assistant principal will
be responsible for utilities shut-down.

Utilities will be shut off in this order: 1. Gas 2. Electricity 3. Water

Maintaining Records Of Students Released To Parents
It will be the teacher's or student in charge responsibility to keep class together in group. Only
parent, guardian, or other authorized persons may check the student out. Person in charge of class
will indicate in the roll book when student is checked out, the time the student is checked out, and
to whom the student is checked out.

A list of staffmembers' children who are in school on other campuses will be compiled and
provided to the principal. It will be the principals duty to attempt to go to the other campuses to
check on the children of staff members and report back.

Providing Shelter/Food Services For Students Who Are Not Picked Up
Students will be housed overnight in any building remaining standing. In the event no buildings
are left standing, community facilities such as churches, will be used. Food services will be
coordinated by the district's Food Service Department.

Teachers will not be released from duty until all students have been released to parents or until the
number of students remaining can be monitored by other district staff.

Every teacher on the campus should have 3 one gallon jugs of water in his/her classroom.



Assessing Physical Plant Damage
The Maintenance Department will be responsible for assessing damage to the physical plant and
reporting to the superintendent ofschools. In the event that maintenance staffmembers are not
able, the principal or assistant principal will decide whether or not to occupy any standing
building.

Supplies For First Aid Box
Scissors

Kotex - for pressure bandages
Tape
Peroxide

Small Band-Aids

Large Band-Aids
Tong Depressors - for finger splints
Pins

Magazines - for splints
Cotton Balls

Small paper cups
Large gauze sponges
18" splints
Flexible roll gauze
Roll bandages - made out of sheets
Ice packs
Sheets - for making bandages
Towels - for making neck braces
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EMERGENCY STEPS

NATURAL DISASTERS

(PENDING)
> Notify Superintendent, Building Principal,

or School Nurse if injury involved
> Activate CMT

> Evaluate situation (dependent on type of
disaster, eminence, danger, monitor media)

> Emergency procedures
> Secure student/staff roster/emergency cards
> Administration will notify staff
> Contact Utilities (ifneeded)
> Update communications
> CMT meets to debrief at the end of the day

(OCCURRED)
> Notify Superintendent, Building Principal,

or School Nurse if injury involved
> Call 911 (if needed)
> Activate CMT

> Emergency procedures
> Secure rosters

> Notify staff
> Contact utilities (if needed)
> Update communications
> CMT meets to debrief at the end of the day

ACCIDENT/SERIOUS ILLNESS

(ON CAMPUS)
> Notify Superintendent, Building Principal,
Or School Nurse

> Call 911

> First Aid/CPR

> Activate CMT

> Remove students from area

> Secure emergency/health cards
> Notify families
> Transport the person if necessary (Be sure

to take students health form with the signed
permission to treat)

> Update communications
> Complete incident report (copy to Nurse)
> CMT meets to debrief at the end of the day

ACCIDENT OFF CAMPUS

> Notify Superintendent or Building
Principal, if available

> Follow emergency procedures; 911,
first aid, etc.

> Determine who is involved

> Secure an event roster

> If administration was unavailable at time of

accident, continue to follow emergency
procedures

> Secure health cards ifpossible
> Evaluate situation and develop plan
> Notify families
> Update communications
> Complete incident report (make copy for

School Nurse)
> CMT meets to debrief at the end of the day

FOOD POISONING

(ON CAMPUS)
> Notify Superintendent, or Building Principal
> Activate CMT

> Close Cafeteria

> Administration/CMT member calls Health
Department

> Notify families of all persons involved
> Document who is affected and treatment

received

> Follow Checkout procedures
> Notify Staff
> Update Communications
> CMT meets at the end of the day to debrief
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SUICIDE OR ATTEMPTED SUICIDE

> Notify Superintendent, Building Principal,
or School Nurse

> Call 911

> Activate CMT

> Isolate the area

> Isolate the witnesses

> Suspend the bell schedule (everyone stay where they are)
> Secure emergency/health card
> Notify parents (personal visit if possible)
> Assign separate areas for media, parents, counseling
> Communicate with staff and administration, include

written statement (Utilize Team Members
> Document all students checking out
> Announce the availability ofcounseling and location
> Teachers identify students that need counseling
> Document who receives counseling and needs follow-up
> CMT meets to debrief at the end of the day

DEATH/HOMICIDE (ON CAMPUS)
> Notify Superintendent, Building Principal,

or School Nurse

> Call 911

> Activate CMT

> Remove students from the area

> Isolate witnesses (don't allow them to talk
to anyone)

> Secure emergency/health card
> Inform staff (verbal or written communication)
> Notify family (in person if possible)
> Update communications
> Complete incident report
> CMT meets to debrief at the end of the day

SEXUAL ASSAULT

> Notify Superintendent, Building
Principal, or School Nurse

>CaU911

> Activate CMT

> Care for victim (Do not touch
victim)

>Secure emergency/health card
> Isolate witnesses (Don't allow them

to talk to anyone)
>Detain suspect if possible
> Inform staff (verbal and written

communication)
>Notify family (in person ifpossible)
> Update communications
>CMT meets to debrief at the end of

the day
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MEDIA PROCEDURES

In emergency or disaster situations, Do Not make any statements to the media until the appropriate
central office administratorhas been notified. If pressed for information, simply state that you
must apprise the central office of the situation.

BUS ACCIDENT PROCEDURE

Driver: Should a bus accident occur involving your bus, the following procedure should be
followed:

1. If injuries are apparent, call the Emergency Medical Services (EMS)
2. Call the transportation office at 538-1000, ext. 1625
3. Provide all safety precautions for students
4. If students are then transported on to their individual schools, the following

should be done:

A. Before unloading the students, a student from the bus should be sent to
the principal's office to get the principal, the secretary, or some other
staff member to come to the bus.

B. The staffmember from that campus should get a list of the names of the
students from their campus that were on the bus.

C. Students from their campus who were on the bus should then be taken to
the campus nurse. The nurse should talk with and check each of the
students.

D. The parents of each student from the bus should be notified.

Call Recipient: Write down all accident information:

Location:

Injured:

Bus Number:

Bus Driver:

Time of Call:

Notify EMS at (870) 534-7312

Notify Principal
Notify Superintendent

Notify Transportation Director
Notify School District Director of
Nursing



Secretary of Maintenance:
1. Remain at the office to assist.

2. Refer media calls to Superintendent.

3. Keep Transportation Supervisor's office direct telephone line open for "in-
house" communication.

4. Notify principals at other campuses.

Administrators: All principals need to report to the scene to offer assistanceas needed.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR NEWS RELEASE

1. Use letterhead. State only facts.

2. Center Media Release

3. Type on page; double-spaced.

4. Make 50 copies.

SAMPLE OF A NEWS RELEASE

MEDIA RELEASE

Mr. John Doe, Principal at Dermott Elementary School released the following information. At

2:00 p.m. this date our office was notified of a hostage situation within our building. We

immediately contacted the police and emergency personnel who have responded to our campus.

At this time the hostage taker has not been identified, but we do know that there are thirty-three

students, and a teacher being held hostage in one of our classrooms. Some shots were fired in the

initial stages, but there have been no reports of injury. Pending notification ofparents and family

members of those involved we will make information available on a scheduledbasis. Presently,

the police and emergency personnel are securing the area, and those in the student population

^^ unaffected are being safely removed from campus. We have provided parents of the affected

studentsa private waiting area at the campus. Parents who have not been reached may telephone

538-1010 for information and instructions.



/0&\ MEDIA RELEASE

, Principal at

releasedthe following information. At this date our office was notified

of situation within our building. We immediately

contacted the police and emergency personnel who have responded to our campus. At this time,

the has not been identified, but we do know that there are

students and a teacher in one ofour classrooms

Pending notification ofparents and

family members of those involved we will make information available on a scheduled basis.

Presently the police and emergency personnel are securing the area and those in the student

population unaffected are being safely moved from campus. We have provided parents of the

affected students a private waiting area at the campus. Parents who have not been reached may

telephone 538-1000 for information and instructions.
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PLAN FOR ACTS OF VIOLENCE

Including : On campus suicides; gang violence; ritual violence; assaults with weapons; and crimes
against persons such as, rape, hostage situations, and random violence where there is a need for
outside assistance.

Classroom Teacher

1. Has an EMERGENCY envelope by the door with each child's emergency form, a class
roster sign-out sheet, a pen or pencil, safety pins, and gloves.

2. Have a BLUE CARD with his/her room number on it in the pocket of the EMERGENCY
envelope to send to the office in case of an act of violence, or the need for notification of
emergency personnel. Intercom - "This is a Code Blue" and explain ifpossible or "I need
a Blue Card."

3. When a "Code Yellow" is announced or when he/she receives a Yellow Card, he/she
secures his/her room until further notice. He/she may want to huddle his/her students away
from doors and windows.

AIDS

1. Report to the office for further instructions when your class receives a "Code Yellow" or a
Yellow Card.
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CRISIS ACTION TEAM PLAN FOR ACTS OF VIOLENCE

Including: On-campus suicides; gang violence; ritual violence; assaults with weapons; andcrimesagainst
persons such as, rape, hostage situations, and random violence where there is a need for outside assistance.

Secretary: Sub:
1. Initiates team responseto coded areas afternotifying the principal of the "Code Blue" and finding

out the type of emergency. The nearest available aide will hand out Red Cards to the CAT
members when the intercom cannot be used.

Members Back-up

Principal

Nurse

Secretary

Counselor

Librarian

Aide

Custodian

Transportation

2. Turns offbells and records the time.

3. Calls emergency response personnel and tells then which zone to come to:
Police: 538-5269 or 911

Ambulance: 911

Fire: 538-5211 or 911

4. Has nearest available aide hand out Yellow Card to classrooms or uses the intercom for
"Code Yellow" when possible.

5. Notifies the Adrninistration Buildingof the emergency. 538-1000 or Ext. 1600

6. Forwards calls to the Administration Building.

7. Notifies transportation personnel, Mr. Henry, of the emergency.

8. Has a key to thecafeteria office for use if an alternate phone line is needed. The phone in
the counselor's office could be used.



FIRE DRILL PROCEDURES

The major purpose of fire drills is to insure the main evacuation of the building by the orderly
use of all available exit facilities. Preservation of life takes priority over preservation of
property. It is ofutmost importance that fire drills be carefully organized and properly
supervised to assure effective and efficient operation. Generally speaking the loss of life in
school fires has been due to the following:

1. Delays in sounding the alarm.

2. Delays in leaving the building.

Fire drills are held at irregular intervals throughout the school year. Remember these basic
rules:

1. Continuous ringing of the fire bell will indicate Fire Drill and Fire.

2. Pupils will walk and go directly to their assigned areas without talking. Remain in a quiet
line, facing the building until the bell sounds, at which time all will return to the classroom.

3. No group shall stop less than 50 ft. from any building. Students shall not stop in front of
gates or other possible access points that may be used by emergency vehicles. They should
also avoid all overhangs and awnings as they exit buildings.

4. Teachers will close all windows of classroom, lock doors and take class list to assembly
point.

5. If an assigned evacuation path is blocked by a real or simulated hazard, choose the safest
alternate route.

6. After reaching the assembly point, classes will remain in double-file lines, separated from
other classes. Teachers will then take an accurate attendance and have a student deliver the

attendance to an administrator. Administrators will be in front of their respective schools.

7. Fire Marshals will be appointed and will assist with the Fire Drill.

8. All school personnel and students will be required to leave the building during fire drills
regardless of the activities in which they are engaged.

9. Teachers are asked to explain the "Fire Procedures" to every class.
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TORNADO DRILLS

The area in which we live is subject to turbulent weather. Because of the possibility of a tomado
occurring during school hours, we have developed plans and will be conducting drills.

Tomado drills require different actions than fire drills. Three short rings of the school bell will be
sounded. Also the command to take cover will be given verbally. When a tornado threatens, your
immediate action can save your life! When the signal is given, begin immediately to act in
accordance with the tornado safety rules below:

1. Students in classrooms are to move to the nearest hallway in an orderly manner.

2. Students in the lunchroom take cover under the tables.

3. Students shall face the wall in the hallway, and when the following command is given, all
students shall assume the protective postures. "Everybody Down! Crouch on elbows and
knees! Hands over back ofhead!"

4. Remain in this position until the ALL CLEAR signal is given verbally.

5. At all times, follow the directions of the teachers.

6. STAY AWAY FROM WINDOWS, DOORS AND OUTSIDE WALLS! PROTECT
YOUR HEAD.


